THRUWALL™ ROOM TO ROOM FAN™

MODEL TW108 2-SPEED

Moves cool air in the summer and warm air in the winter from room to room.

UNIT WEIGHT: 4.30 LBS.  •  AMPS: 0.75  •  VAC: 120  •  HZ: 60  •  dBA: 55
RUNNING WATTS: 29 LOW & 40 HIGH  •  ETL® LISTED  •  CLASS B
THERMALLY PROTECTED  •  MOTOR BLADE TYPE: POLYCARBONATE
ONE YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY
MOUNTING HARDWARE: (6) #6 SCREWS
(6) WALL ANCHORS

SUNCOURT INC.
P.O. Box 40
Durant, IA 52747-0040
1.800.999.FANS (3267)
www.suncourt.com